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State Bar of Texas, Office of the General Counsel

lcan not believe it has come to this point. I am in shock and awe, that a man with a degree, and

who passed the state exam to practice law is here today, saying these things. He is obviously worried

about losing his right to practice. Defamation of character over a google review, which has no false

information. Loss for words, but I will try to defend myself.

Lets start from the beginning. My jaguar was faulty, and caught flames. My wife and daughter

were inside the vehicle, we are both 6+ year 911 medics. I reached out to my friends, and was referred

to a "great lawyer" Chris Sanchez. Randy Garza, a lifetime friend, was the referral. (he now had to block

Mr. Sanchez, because Mr.Sanchez was harassing him after all of this. see randyl) I was in desperate

need of help and did not have the funds, so | quickly took my friends word, and set up a meeting with

Mr. Sanchez. With all the information provided to him, he gladly took the case, and we came to an

agreement. There was no issues at all, except one, he stated he had a fire origin expert here in the

valley. Later on, finds out, he lied to us and we had to hire our own out of Florida. | still needed help, and

did not care.

Chris would message me all the time. He would ask me questions, he would send me checks of

clients (see usb drive) , he would send me pictures of conversations with other clients (see usb***), he

even said, "do you know why i chose your case, and "not hers.” after showing me the screen shots he

took. (see usb drive***) along with call logs, and dates (usb drive”). I tried to respond to help him.|

even asked him advice about my relationship with my wife, he said, stay with her, if not i cant represent

you two, and have to withdraw. Itook his advice, and am very thankful, we are currently together in a

new apartment. Keep in mind, during this whole time, he never contacted my wife, which is his client,

not even to let her know he withdrew from the case. The whole time representing her, he never

contacted her. She wanted to switch lawyers because during the meeting, Chris could not focus, and

would repeat himself over and over. He asked me multiple times for medical records, which i told him

from the first place, there are none. Just the ONE doctor he sent us to. He had forgotten that. Multiple

times. *check usb for the screenshot of me telling him dates 3 times*

I began to become suspicious of substance abuse when forgot we had set up the meeting for

Jaguar, and the inspector, Gene Bullington, from Florida (please see usb for pics and txt!) . I also became

suspicious of substance abuse, when he sent me messages at 1am (see usb for proof) , then said "sorry

for messaging you". (check usb file clientinfoZlamtext). On his personal facebook, there were videos of

him drinking heavily. |could not save those. Italked about this issue with Randy Garza months before

Mr.Sanchez decided to go crazy on me. Now, after reading his statements from the papers I was served

with, I am REALLY concerned for this man. I have evidence to prove harassment, phone calls, messages,

pictures, where | was at (google gps), and lastly, falsifying records, and flat out lying, which he knows, is



a felony. I spoke to Randy Garza about Chris and his habits, and Mr. Garza agreed, and was concerned as

well (usb drive, convo with randy)

The last time aungth) I spoke to him, he said he was calling the police for harassment, so l had

to do the same for my safety. I made a call after work, (as you can see with picture attached, I was very

busy that day), to Edinburg PD, and Officer Manuel Garza came out to take a report. I showed him

everything on my phone. He stated, "this man clearly needs help." He laughed, and did not even take a

police report, he was shocked himself. (please check Edinburg PD for EVIDENCE 0F ME CALLING POLICE.)

Now here l am, with no degree in law, defending myself with simple evidence. I spoke to the officer that

went out to Mr.Sanchez. He laughed as well and gave me great advice. Mr. Sanchez has made some

serious allegations, and as an attorney, he took an oath, and knows the consequences in falsifying

reports. In the letter, Mr. Sanchez stated ithreatened to shoot him. If that is true, speak to the officer

that responded aug 12th to Chris' office. . He took a report and spoke to me on the phone after. | have

no history of violence whatsoever, and am embarrassed Mr.Sanchez is doing this. The officer never

heard of this statement.

Secondly, making up stories. For example, he said he has surveillance video of me showing up a

3 times, after I went to pick up my file. He a|so told Randy Garza that i went by twice again on

Wednesday... why wasn’t this reported if its true? I was at work, with patients. I went to his office after

calling to make sure he was not there. (which l had permission from him to do so) The file contained the

title for my jaguar, the tow truck receipt, and multiple personal items. It was necessary for me to go, and

lwas the only one able to pick it up. HE stated a red 4 door sedan came a 2nd time, and called the

police. (please look into this). I drive a Red Cadillac ATS, with one of a kind lights, so | would love to see

the footage, because l know for a fact, it was not me. (this means Mr. Sanchez is falsifying a report,

which | believe is a felony.) He a|so stated to Randy Garza that I again went the next day twice in

facebook messenger (check usb) this is another false report. | have full evidence, and even got written

up because Chris called me multiple times while I was in a meeting with a patient and her family.

(reason Pablo Trejo had to answer Chris' call. I even had to reject Mr. Sanchez's called during the

meeting because he called so frequent, after me messaging l AM IN A MEETING. *check usb file |ogl.*

Also, in this lawsuit, Chris Sanchez states Pablo Trejo is a "buddy" of mine. Pablo Trejo is the Director of

Operations at Life Star EMS. He is a 14 year Critical Care Medic and has served Hidalgo County for 10

plus years. Mr. Trejo was with me during the time Chris kept calling me over and over. When Mr. Trejo

tried to explain to Mr.Sanchez, that i was busy, Mr. Sanchez hung up the phone shouting. Pablo Trejo is

my boss, Director of Operations, at Life Star EMS.

After speaking with Randy Garza, the friend that referred me, it became clear l needed to get

my personal file from his office. The file contains my jaguar title, tow truck receipt, letter, and personal

information. In order to do this respectfully, especially after the harassment of Mr.Sanchez the day prior

(check usb call logs), I had called and asked to speak with the Secretary, Ms.Lori to make arrangements.

She had picked up the phone, and I asked her how her day was going, and ifl could please pick up my
file. I had a|so advised her, "l can not go if Mr.Sanchez is there, because im sure you heard whats going

on." She stated, "no
i don't mijo | am sorry, one second. She placed me on hold. This is where we need

to pay attention. After telling me not to speak to him, Mr. Sanchez picked up the phone, yelling,



screaming, "yes l can come get my shit", and to “leave him alone." | hung up the phone. (check

evidence) I walked into the office signed the proper documents needed and got my file. During this time,

Iwas having a conversation about our days with Ms. Lori, I asked her 3 times, if Chris knew it was me
that called, and if he picked up the phone, She stated "yes."

I said, "mam he shouldn't be talking to me,

he said l was harassing him, and is going to have me arrested." she stated, "I had no idea." | said, its

okay, since we are on the subject, this is what happened. Explained to her my side, ( she never told me
to stop talking, and even seemed to feel sorry for me

)
Check his cameras that he states he has. There

was no shouting, nothing. Idid say, l am reporting him to the state, because what he is doing is illegal.

He needs to be investigated.

I left his office with my file and continued back to work. A few days later, | was served with his

outrageous claims, and this needs to be handled accordingly. August 13 is the last day I had spoken/seen

Mr.Sanchez, my last reply was via email, even stating, "I do not want to go to your office, it is not air

conditioned". It did not end here, as he continued to try to harass me, through other friends,

messenger, clients, and may have hired thugs, to follow me. (I had to move 3 days after this.) | can

provide proof as well. If anything, Mr.Sanchez should be responsible for the loss of my Jaguar (since he

sabotaged my case) and defamation of character, (contacting friends, employees, and clients) on a

personal level. These damages can cost up to 50,000. Mr. Sanches as a finance major, should agree. l

am curious as to where the $250,000 number came from for his lawsuit. l would love to Motion to see

Mr. Sanchez video surveillance, and any other evidence he has, as | gave up all of mine freely. Mr.

Sanchez needs to be held accountable for the crimes and pay for the resources that were used during

these false claims. This same letter and messages has been sent to State Bar of Texas, Office of the

General Counsel, P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas 78711—2487., to review Mr.Sanchez as an attorney. l am
so sorry to have to have do this, causing time wasted from you, myself, and hidalgo county. Mr. Sanchez

should be held accountable for all the crimes he has committed as a Lawyer. Thank you. My number is

956-778-5808. lwould like for the investigator or anyone to call me with any questions or concerns, or if

they need information on where I was, or pictures of my car. Once again, Thank you for your time. Once

again, this packet has also been sent to State Bar of Texas, Office of the General Counsel, P.O. Box

12487, Austin, Texas 78711-2487.
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l, Pablo Trejo, am concerned and interested for my employee. | have no idea how Mr.Sanchez can

successfully do his job, with his conditions. | answered the phone because Trevor Kocaoglan was in a

meeting, before being able to speak, Chris started shouting and cussing. | hung up the phone. Now, he is

trying to sue me for 250,000. As a paramedic, after reading all of Trevor's evidence, it is clear

Mr.Sanchez has a substance abuse problem. Thank you. /
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I, Abdaly Zuniga, have reviewed my husbands letter, and can agree with him 100%. Chris Sanchez is a

fraud, and can not be trusted with any client information. Chris Sanchez wasted my time, and is clearly

under the influence of some kind of substance.MW -
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